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1) This is my Q thread for March 10, 2019  

 

Q posts can be found here:  

qmap.pub  

qanon.pub  

 

Android apps:  

bit.ly/Q_Drops  

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

 

 

My theme: It's About To Happen

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1T9xwOUYAA4s5q.jpg

Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

2) Q gave us 4 points to consider.  

[1] Andrew McCabe launched an investigation against Jeff Sessions.  

Why did the swamp oppose him as AG? 

Sessions appointed Huber and had oversight (OS) of him. 

Sessions cleaned out corrupt people in FBI & DOJ 

Sessions minimized leaks.
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3) Q linked to this tweet by Paul Sperry.  

Why did McCabe investigate Sessions? 

He perceived him to be a threat. 

 

Tweet:

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1102625638245122048

 

 

Article:

https://www.realclearinvestigations.com/articles/2019/03/04/mccabe_probed_not_just_trump_but_o

wn_boss_sessions_too.html

McCabe Investigated Not Just Trump but Sessions Too | RealClearInvestigations
Top FBI official Andrew McCabe did not just investigate President Trump. As he notes in a little-publicized
part of his new book, McCabe even investigated his department boss  then-Attorney...

https://www.realclearinvestigations.com/articles/2019/03/04/mccabe_probed_not_just_trump_but_own_boss_…
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4) Q told us long ago that POTUS and Sessions have been playing a game to manage public optics. It's

why Sessions recused himself from the Mueller investigation.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1T7FlEVAAcUlIA.png

5) You capture a dangerous animal by deception.  

POTUS needed the deep state to think it was still in control. 

In November of 2017, Q hinted that Sessions secretly appointed a US Attorney outside of DC to prosecute

corruption.  

Months later, the world learned about John Huber.
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6)  has been on Twitter for a while but doesn't make waves. He tweets about things of

minor importance. On Friday, he made a statement about the rule of law & holding offenders accountable

after meeting with AG Bill Barr.  

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/USAttyHuber/status/1104104287905275904

@USAttyHuber
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7) No one has been able to get any information on the types of cases Huber's team has been working on

since Sessions appointed him to investigate corruption. 

[Zero leaks] 

Suddenly an article is published about his team's operations. 

Why now? 

https://www.abc4.com/news/local-news/prosecuting-major-criminals-behind-the-badge-with-utah-s-

us-attorneys/1813060694

Prosecuting pedophiles and violent criminals - Behind the Badge with U.S. Attorneys
SALT LAKE CITY (ABC4 News)-Drugs, illegal immigration, violent crimes. These are big issues in Utah -
and while you may not think they impact you - they do. That's why the U.S. Attorneys Office in...

https://www.abc4.com/news/local-news/prosecuting-major-criminals-behind-the-badge-with-utah-s-us-attorne…

8) The DOJ shielded Huber's team from the public eye and protected his investigation from leaks until

they were ready to prosecute. 

 

Now the public needs to be made aware of what's about to happen so a public information campaign has

been launched.

9) Q wrote: 

[2] 

>clear vision for the  @DOJ
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>hold offenders accountable 

>advance the rule of law. 

Do you believe the timing is a coincidence?

10) Huber's statements were strategically timed. 

Those who knew about his mission (and those who did not) are being warned about what is coming.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UE29zVYAAAor5.png

11)  posted a link to a video where Sean Hannity warns us the hammer is about to

drop on the deep state.

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/2020Republicans/status/1104424668138749957

@2020Republicans
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12) 

[3] 

Q asks if we believe the timing of Hannity's announcement is a coincidence.  

https://www.youtube.com/embed/BWNyucoCH3o

13) Q posted a link  

It's a DOJ response to a FOIA request from American Oversight about instructions given to

 from theJeff Sessions. The letter is dated March 8, 2019, & includes information the DOJ@USAttyHuber
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"just found" on a search of its database. 

 

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/5764382-AO-DOJ-

HuberDirective.html#document/p3/a485908

American Oversight - Sessions Signed Directive to Huber
Obtained via FOIA litigation by American Oversight. November 22, 2017 email sent by former Justice
Department Chief of Staff Matthew Whitaker to U.S. Attorney John Huber, attaching a November 22,...

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/5764382-AO-DOJ-HuberDirective.html#document/p3/a485908
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14) Included in the delayed FOIA response to American Oversight is the letter Jeff Sessions sent to

  @USAttyHuber

American Oversight - Sessions Signed Directive to Huber
Obtained via FOIA litigation by American Oversight. November 22, 2017 email sent by former Justice
Department Chief of Staff Matthew Whitaker to U.S. Attorney John Huber, attaching a November 22,...

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/5764382-AO-DOJ-HuberDirective.html#document/p3/a485908
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https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/5764382-AO-DOJ-

HuberDirective.html#document/p3/a485908
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15) Also included is the letter from Associate Attorney General Stephen Boyd to Bob Goodlatte explaining

that "Senior Federal Prosecutors" had been assigned to investigate matters Goodlatte and others had

raised including the sale of Uranium One and the Clinton Foundation.
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16) Also included in the above link is a screenshot of an email header from Matt Whitaker to John Huber

confirming the letter he had sent (Whitaker was Sessions' Chief of Staff at the time) about matters they

had previously discussed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1ULz4DVAAAqXoE.jpg

17) The FOIA request was made in November of 2017 but the letter to Huber was only released by the

DOJ two days ago. 

 

Q wrote: 

Do you believe the timing is a coincidence? 

[-21] 

Q

18)
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19) Paul Sperry reported that Andrew McCabe launched an internal FBI investigation after learning

someone leaked to Sara Carter and John Solomon the fact that he talked trash about General Flynn.

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1104193857288355848

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UYAB-VYAA8-B0.png

20) Sara Carter responded.  

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/SaraCarterDC/status/1104373637036032000
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21) Q reposted a previous drop reminding us that Sean Hannity, John Solomon and Sara Carter are

valuable to Trump's team so they're under protection from attack by the deep state.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UamX-UcAUOyYi.png

22) This post from Q in April of last year is a reminder that the good guys have it all. 

 

McCabe knew the military had his internal communications, even what was said in his staff meetings. 

 

That why he and his pals used game chats and Gmail drafts in an attempt to evade the NSA.
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23) An anon noted that POTUS and Q posted at the same time (zero delta)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UbmiVUwAAZ3yP.jpg

24) POTUS tweeted 31 seconds after Q posted.
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25) There have been 19 times when Q and the President have posted at the same time.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Ub5QeUYAAm8YD.png

26) We're in the midst of a [21] day countdown where Q said some BIB, BIG things are going to happen.  

 

We're currently at T-9 days and counting.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UcPeJV4AAeR3o.jpg
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27)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UecMjUwAAgtAi.jpg

28) According to those who track court cases on the Pacer website more than 5,000 sealed cases a month

are being added to court dockets around the country. There are currently more than 80,000 sealed cases

waiting to be unsealed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Uc2iWU8AAoPX6.png
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31 )

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UgzjFUcAAvJmg.png

32) 💀
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33) The Obama administration illegally spied on Carter Page, General Flynn and George Papadopoulos

then entered them into the Mueller investigation under threat of prison if they didn't cooperate as a way

to silence them.  

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/GeorgePapa19/status/1104516087981457410
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34)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UlPzlU0AAqpNr.png

35) The surveillance scheme of the Obama administration is explained in this post.  

Tag a target with a Russian plant like Natalia Vaselnitskaya. 

Obtain a FISA warrant to spy on them. 

Enter them into the Mueller investigation & threaten them with prison if they don't keep quiet.
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36) The storm is here. 

Patriots stand at the ready.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UlSi5UYAArCMR.jpg

37) General Flynn, Papadopoulos and Manafort were investigated by Mueller. Carter Page wasn't because

his FISA application came under the scrutiny of the Freedom Caucus. The deep state couldn't risk the

truth being exposed by having him investigated but it will come out anyway.
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38) A cat blog called the Daily Beast had an **exclusive** report about Matt Whitaker's letter to John

Huber after it was released to American Oversight.  

 

Tweet:

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/thedailybeast/status/1104471937869365255

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UnbkEU0AIZ6Y8.png

39) Outrage, shock and dismay were experienced by enemies of the President after a letter from Matt

Whitaker to  instructing him to investigate the Clinton Foundation & Uranium One

turned up after the DOJ said there was no such letter. 

@USAttyHuber

It Exists: DOJ Finds Letter Ordering Scrutiny of Uranium One, Hillary Clinton
Then-Attorney General Jeff Sessions wrote the letter on Nov. 22, 2017 for Utah U.S. Attorney John Huber.
Read it here.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/doj-finds-letter-it-said-didnt-exist-ordering-scrutiny-of-uranium-one-hillary-clinto…
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https://www.thedailybeast.com/doj-finds-letter-it-said-didnt-exist-ordering-scrutiny-of-uranium-one-

hillary-clinton?via=twitter_page

40) The cat blog's *exclusive* report is old news to Q followers.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Uol84U8AAbj5C.png

41) An anon responded.  

MOAB (Mother of All Bombs) incoming.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Uo3o2U8AA3Lex.png

42) Q is attacked daily by the dishonest Fake News media for giving us the straight scoop, albeit in a way

that requires a little digging. 

Those who are asleep are shocked. 
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Those who are awake saw it coming.  

 

Enjoy the show.
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49)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UrgxLUYAABMoo.jpg

50) MSN picked up the story about Matt Whitaker's letter to  instructing him to

investigate Uranium One and the Clinton Foundation. 

 

@USAttyHuber
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https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/it-exists-doj-finds-letter-ordering-scrutiny-of-uranium-one-

hillary-clinton/ar-BBUzHJZ?ocid=st#page=2

51) The letter from Whitaker to Huber wasn't released because if it had been, the deep state would have

sabotaged the investigation.  

 

How do you capture a very dangerous animal? 

Do you attack it from the front? 

 

Game Theory. 

Moves and countermoves.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UszXyVsAAz7oN.png

52) Witaker's departure from DOJ was timed with the release of his letter to Huber authorizing the

investigation of Uranium One and the Clinton Foundation. 

 

Kind of like how Anthony Scaramucci dealt with leakers before leaving the White House Comms team.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UtdtpV4AAwsxF.jpg

53) 😎

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/it-exists-doj-finds-letter-ordering-scrutiny-of-uranium-one-hillary-clinton/ar-BBUzHJZ?ocid=st#page=2
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UtgIQVsAAWIII.png

54) Q previously informed us that Nellie Ohr worked for the CI_A.  

In 2018, many former CI_A agents ran for Congress. 

The clown agency is obsessed with spying on politicians. 

Is it to control them? 

They avoid prohibitions against domestic surveillance by using social media apps.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UzlrbUcAALy0W.png

55) It seems that If the deep state can't control the government from outside via politicians (many of

whom resigned last year) then it will attempt to do it by having its agents become elected officials.  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/when-ex-spies-go-rogue-by-becoming-

lawmakers/2019/01/01/9890c4da-095c-11e9-a3f0-71c95106d96a_story.html?

noredirect=on&utm_term=.df98c57998eb

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/when-ex-spies-go-rogue-by-becoming-lawmakers/2019/01/01/9890c4…

56) What happens when the world realizes Zuckerberg gave (or sold) our private info to the highest

bidder (and the CI_A)? 

Does the CI_A remotely record members of Congress via their phones?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UtgIQVsAAWIII.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UtgIQVsAAWIII.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UzlrbUcAALy0W.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1UzlrbUcAALy0W.png
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/when-ex-spies-go-rogue-by-becoming-lawmakers/2019/01/01/9890c4da-095c-11e9-a3f0-71c95106d96a_story.html?noredirect=on&utm_term=.df98c57998eb
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/when-ex-spies-go-rogue-by-becoming-lawmakers/2019/01/01/9890c4da-095c-11e9-a3f0-71c95106d96a_story.html?noredirect=on&utm_term=.df98c57998eb
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/when-ex-spies-go-rogue-by-becoming-lawmakers/2019/01/01/9890c4da-095c-11e9-a3f0-71c95106d96a_story.html?noredirect=on&utm_term=.df98c57998eb


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U3g7-VAAAH-01.png

57) Schuck Schumer warned POTUS, "The intelligence community has six ways from Sunday to get even

with you." 

Why does Chuck carry a 90's flip phone? 

Is he afraid of the CI_A spying on him through the software and hardware found in modern phones? 

https://www.syracuse.com/news/2014/07/sen_chuck_schumer_hates_iphones_still_uses_flip_phone

_from_the_90s.html

Sen. Chuck Schumer uses '90s flip phone, hates seeing iPhones at meetings
Sen. Schumer said he stocked up on older flip-phones in case they stop being made.

https://www.syracuse.com/news/2014/07/sen_chuck_schumer_hates_iphones_still_uses_flip_phone_from_th…

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U3g7-VAAAH-01.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U3g7-VAAAH-01.png
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https://www.syracuse.com/news/2014/07/sen_chuck_schumer_hates_iphones_still_uses_flip_phone_from_the_90s.html


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U4uEIV4AAP5Td.png

58) Why does Zuckerberg take such unusual measures to protect himself like hiring armed guards,

installing bulletproof glass in his office and having an escape chute? 

https://www.foxnews.com/tech/mark-zuckerbergs-conference-room-has-a-secret-panic-chute-report-

says

Mark Zuckerberg's conference room has a secret 'panic chute,' report says
Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg has been accused of a lot of things, but a new report details just how far
he is willing to take his privacy and safety: he reportedly has a "panic chute."

https://www.foxnews.com/tech/mark-zuckerbergs-conference-room-has-a-secret-panic-chute-report-says

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U4uEIV4AAP5Td.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U4uEIV4AAP5Td.png
https://www.foxnews.com/tech/mark-zuckerbergs-conference-room-has-a-secret-panic-chute-report-says
https://www.foxnews.com/tech/mark-zuckerbergs-conference-room-has-a-secret-panic-chute-report-says
https://www.foxnews.com/tech/mark-zuckerbergs-conference-room-has-a-secret-panic-chute-report-says


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U3aJGU4AAB2yQ.jpg

59 ) What does [MZ] fear most?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U8ZsrV4AEFIsk.png

60) Q asked about members of Congress and whether they need a security clearance. 

They do not. 

Some committee members must take an annual oath but there are no laws requiring security clearances

for members of the House or Senate.

Do Members of Congress Have Security Clearances?
Members of Congress, even those with sensitive committee appointments, are not required to undergo a
security clearance investigation.

https://news.clearancejobs.com/2012/05/16/do-members-of-congress-have-security-clearances/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U3aJGU4AAB2yQ.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U3aJGU4AAB2yQ.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U8ZsrV4AEFIsk.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U8ZsrV4AEFIsk.png
https://news.clearancejobs.com/2012/05/16/do-members-of-congress-have-security-clearances/
https://news.clearancejobs.com/2012/05/16/do-members-of-congress-have-security-clearances/


https://news.clearancejobs.com/2012/05/16/do-members-of-congress-have-security-clearances/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U8kdXU0AAdVBc.png

61) Q wrote: 

Can activation occur of 'recording' local on device pre SCIF entry?  

No logs. 

No keys. 

Ghost in-Ghost out 

 

(I assume "ghost in-ghost out" is slang for leaving no logs and no keys) 

And I assume the answer is yes.

62) Switching gears, Q highlighted Sara Carter's tweet and article featuring Nancy Pelosi who insists the

voting rights of "newcomers to America" must not be suppressed.  

 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/SaraCarterDC/status/1104563370710192129

https://news.clearancejobs.com/2012/05/16/do-members-of-congress-have-security-clearances/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U8kdXU0AAdVBc.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U8kdXU0AAdVBc.png
https://news.clearancejobs.com/2012/05/16/do-members-of-congress-have-security-clearances/
https://twitter.com/SaraCarterDC/status/1104563370710192129


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U85SkUcAA8NSj.png

63) Article. 

https://saraacarter.com/a-vote-for-illegals-pelosi-says-new-immigrants-must-not-have-their-votes-

suppressed/

A Vote For Illegals? Pelosi Says New Immigrants Must Not Have Their Votes Suppressed - S…
Nancy Pelosi says that newcomers make America more American. And that means not suppressing the
vote of our newcomers to America.

https://saraacarter.com/a-vote-for-illegals-pelosi-says-new-immigrants-must-not-have-their-votes-suppressed/

64) Pelosi is moving the discussion in toward allowing illegal immigrants the right to vote—a right only

granted to citizens,

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U85SkUcAA8NSj.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U85SkUcAA8NSj.png
https://saraacarter.com/a-vote-for-illegals-pelosi-says-new-immigrants-must-not-have-their-votes-suppressed/
https://saraacarter.com/a-vote-for-illegals-pelosi-says-new-immigrants-must-not-have-their-votes-suppressed/
https://saraacarter.com/a-vote-for-illegals-pelosi-says-new-immigrants-must-not-have-their-votes-suppressed/


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U9RVcU0AE4j50.jpg

65) Q previously posted a map showing a high correlation between areas that allow illegal immigrants to

have a driver's license and Democrat strongholds. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/prayingmedic/status/1104854897080459264/photo/1

66)  retweeted 's video of this man who is a Trump supporter. @staceydash @SuperEliteTexan

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U9RVcU0AE4j50.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U9RVcU0AE4j50.jpg
https://twitter.com/prayingmedic/status/1104854897080459264
https://twitter.com/staceydash
https://twitter.com/SuperEliteTexan


0:00 / 1:46

67) They attempt to divide us into groups that fight one another but their attempts will fail.

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/staceydash/status/1103407322640969728

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U9_jEVsAAGRwR.png

https://twitter.com/staceydash/status/1103407322640969728
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U9_jEVsAAGRwR.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U9_jEVsAAGRwR.png


68)  got a shoutout from Q for this video. @hrtablaze

https://twitter.com/hrtablaze


0:00 / 2:19

69) Patriots have no skin color.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U-UZ8UwAAaGdd.png

70) The monthly NSA puzzle from May of 2018 was based on the film "War Games." 

https://www.nsa.gov/News-Features/News-Stories/Article-View/Article/1624713/may-2018-puzzle-

periodical-shall-we-play-a-game-computer-tic-tac-toe/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WT1iTVYAIKdzj.jpg

May 2018 Puzzle Periodical - Shall We Play a Game? Computer Tic-Tac-To
NSA Puzzle Periodical for May 2018: Computer Tic-Tac-Toe

https://www.nsa.gov/News-Features/News-Stories/Article-View/Article/1624713/may-2018-puzzle-periodical-s…

71) Q posted the link to the NSA page  

Shall we play a game? 

 

Q asked how many tweets POTUS "forwarded" (retweeted?) in the last 24 hours and what their main

subject was. 

 

March Madness is here. 

Do you have your bracket filled in?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U-UZ8UwAAaGdd.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1U-UZ8UwAAaGdd.png
https://www.nsa.gov/News-Features/News-Stories/Article-View/Article/1624713/may-2018-puzzle-periodical-shall-we-play-a-game-computer-tic-tac-toe/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WT1iTVYAIKdzj.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WT1iTVYAIKdzj.jpg
https://www.nsa.gov/News-Features/News-Stories/Article-View/Article/1624713/may-2018-puzzle-periodical-shall-we-play-a-game-computer-tic-tac-toe/
https://www.nsa.gov/News-Features/News-Stories/Article-View/Article/1624713/may-2018-puzzle-periodical-shall-we-play-a-game-computer-tic-tac-toe/


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WT-fYVsAEKjBs.png

72) Retweeted by POTUS. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/ChuckRossDC/status/1104908746952720384

73) Retweeted by POTUS. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1104180883215564800

74) Retweeted by POTUS. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/USAmbIsrael/status/1104730499862462464

75) Retweeted by POTUS.  

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/LindseyGrahamSC/status/1103677307133329408

76) Retweeted by POTUS. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/senatemajldr/status/1100429840480698369

77) Retweeted by POTUS. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1104468756212957184

78) Retweeted by POTUS. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1104463214065143811

79) Retweeted by POTUS. 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WT-fYVsAEKjBs.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WT-fYVsAEKjBs.png
https://twitter.com/ChuckRossDC/status/1104908746952720384
https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1104180883215564800
https://twitter.com/USAmbIsrael/status/1104730499862462464
https://twitter.com/LindseyGrahamSC/status/1103677307133329408
https://twitter.com/senatemajldr/status/1100429840480698369
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1104468756212957184
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1104463214065143811


External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1104828096170074112

80) Retweeted by POTUS. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1104781878324879360

81) Retweeted by POTUS. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1104874131462463488

82) Retweeted by POTUS. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1104462568129736706

83) Retweeted by POTUS. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1104352803244388352

84) Retweeted by POTUS 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/GOPChairwoman/status/1104541880765829120

85) Retweeted by POTUS. 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/TimRunsHisMouth/status/1103028675904196613

86) Dick Vitale is the wizard of NCAA bracketology but we'll be using different metrics to fill in our [ ]

brackets this year.

https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1104828096170074112
https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1104781878324879360
https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1104874131462463488
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1104462568129736706
https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1104352803244388352
https://twitter.com/GOPChairwoman/status/1104541880765829120
https://twitter.com/TimRunsHisMouth/status/1103028675904196613


0:00 / 0:40

87) Some of the top contenders are [BO] [RE] and [JB]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wf7-NVAAEn8Em.jpg

88) Other strong contenders are [HRC], [SR] and [EH]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wf7-NVAAEn8Em.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wf7-NVAAEn8Em.jpg


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WhNHOV4AAuPqq.png

89) Top prospects from the FBI bracket are [JC] and [AM] (#2)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WiLBxVsAEAhFw.png

90) A completed bracket might look something like this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WhNHOV4AAuPqq.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WhNHOV4AAuPqq.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WiLBxVsAEAhFw.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WiLBxVsAEAhFw.png


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wo6YxUcAE1yme.jpg

91) Q gave  a shoutout for the article he posted about the CI_A's venture capital firm

In-Q-Tel.  

 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/Jordan_Sather_/status/1104460975967592448

@Jordan_Sather_

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wo6YxUcAE1yme.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wo6YxUcAE1yme.jpg
https://twitter.com/Jordan_Sather_/status/1104460975967592448
https://twitter.com/Jordan_Sather_


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wq-exV4AAX4FD.png

92) In-Q-tel finances research that it views as potentially valuable to its goals. Lately, they've been

funding companies that focus on social media mining and surveillance. 

https://theintercept.com/2016/04/14/in-undisclosed-cia-investments-social-media-mining-looms-

large/

The CIA Is Investing in Firms That Mine Your Tweets and Instagram Photos
Among 38 previously undisclosed companies receiving CIA venture capital funding, several are developing
tools to mine social media.

https://theintercept.com/2016/04/14/in-undisclosed-cia-investments-social-media-mining-looms-large/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wq-exV4AAX4FD.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wq-exV4AAX4FD.png
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WqYS0VYAATjlT.jpg

93) Snowden went to Russia because the CIA could get him there safely. Did Brennan figure he could

strand him there once he became a liability?  

NSA does global surveillance. CI_A charter allows foreign surveillance.  

Does the deep state prefer CI_A over military intelligence?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wp_ljVsAAUD8n.jpg

94) The CI_A is in a battle with the NSA for control. The clown agency may be pulling regularly attacks to

weaken the NSA.  

 

The tone of the article suggests the New York Times has an agenda of discrediting & demoralizing the

NSA. 

Security Breach and Spilled Secrets Have Shaken the N.S.A. to Its Core

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WqYS0VYAATjlT.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1WqYS0VYAATjlT.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wp_ljVsAAUD8n.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wp_ljVsAAUD8n.jpg
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/12/us/nsa-shadow-brokers.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/12/us/nsa-shadow-brokers.html


https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/12/us/nsa-shadow-brokers.html

A serial leak of the agency’s cyberweapons has damaged morale, slowed intelligence operations and
resulted in hacking attacks on businesses and civilians worldwide.

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/12/us/nsa-shadow-brokers.html

95) Q posted a link to the NY Times article and asked Snowden if he thought he'll be coming home a hero

(parades) or as a villain (in restraints).  

 

Q seems to be conducting a public education campaign prior to Snowden's extradition later this year.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Wxo9wVsAAr10G.png

96) I apologize for the confusion about missing & deleted tweets. The thread as far as I can tell is in good

order with the exception of tweet #68 which appears twice. I had to delete tweets and begin where I left

off but I restarted at the wrong spot.

97) C- Span is airing a House Rules Committee Hearing on Special Counsel Mueller Report at 5 eastern

4, central, 3 mountain time today. 

 

https://www.c-span.org/video/?458692-1/house-rules-committee-hearing-special-counsel-mueller-

report

Special Counsel Robert Mueller Report
The House Rules Committee meets to discuss H.Con.Res.24, which calls for Special Counsel Robert
Mueller's report to be made available to Congress and the…

https://www.c-span.org/video/?458692-1/house-rules-committee-hearing-special-counsel-mueller-report

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/12/us/nsa-shadow-brokers.html
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Z60ffV4AAXihX.png

98) A court could reveal evidence of an alleged sex trafficking operation by Jeffrey Epstein. The court

gave the parties until March 19 to establish good cause as to why documents should remain sealed. 

 

March 19 is T [-0] 

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article227411649.html

Federal court moves to unseal documents in Jeffrey Epstein sex scandal
A federal appeals court in Manhattan has moved to make public the sealed records from a lawsuit involving
the sexual abuse of underage girls by Palm Beach multimillionaire Jeffrey Epstein.

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article227411649.html

99) Q said POTUS knew years ago who ordered the illegal surveillance against him and his campaign.

[BO]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Z60ffV4AAXihX.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Z60ffV4AAXihX.png
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article227411649.html
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https://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article227411649.html


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Z6OU9UYAYsw40.png

100) After Snowden reached Hong Kong, he mused about the fact that there was a CI_A station up the

street. He claimed the Agency may want to harm him but in reality, he was their asset.  

 

Look here not [HERE] 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/jun/09/edward-snowden-nsa-whistleblower-surveillance

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Z_vyIUwAA6L6U.jpg

Edward Snowden: the whistleblower behind the NSA surveillance revelations
The 29-year-old source behind the biggest intelligence leak in the NSA's history explains his motives, his
uncertain future and why he never intended on hiding in the shadows

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/jun/09/edward-snowden-nsa-whistleblower-surveillance

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Z6OU9UYAYsw40.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Z6OU9UYAYsw40.png
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/jun/09/edward-snowden-nsa-whistleblower-surveillance
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Z_vyIUwAA6L6U.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1Z_vyIUwAA6L6U.jpg
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/jun/09/edward-snowden-nsa-whistleblower-surveillance
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/jun/09/edward-snowden-nsa-whistleblower-surveillance


101) Q asked why Snowden only released info about the NSA. 

Snowden claimed it was because the CI_A's info was personal but the NSA's info was about "machines

and systems." 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/jun/09/edward-snowden-nsa-whistleblower-surveillance

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1aBHBFUwAEydYh.jpg

Edward Snowden: the whistleblower behind the NSA surveillance revelations
The 29-year-old source behind the biggest intelligence leak in the NSA's history explains his motives, his
uncertain future and why he never intended on hiding in the shadows

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/jun/09/edward-snowden-nsa-whistleblower-surveillance

102) If you're not familiar with Snowden's leaked information about the NSA, you can find it here.  

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/the-nsa-files

The NSA files | The Guardian
Latest The NSA files news, comment and analysis from the Guardian, the world's leading liberal voice

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/the-nsa-files

103) Snowden didn't release the executable programs of the NSA. He released information about the

existence of the programs. He went to Russia via Hong Kong and later, a group called ShadowBrokers

began releasing the NSA's executable programs.  

 

Let's connect some dots.

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/jun/09/edward-snowden-nsa-whistleblower-surveillance
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104) Q has hinted that Snowden although a contractor working for the NSA, was actually coordinating

with Brennan & the CIA to destroy the reputation of NSA. It logically follows that the Shadow Brokers

would also be a CI_A operation but is there evidence of that?

105) Background on the Shadow Brokers:  

In August of 2016, three years after Snowden released his info on the NSA, an online person or group

known as the "Shadow Brokers" dumped executable NSA programs on the internet. 

https://www.cio.com/article/3110906/alleged-nsa-hackers-probably-gave-away-a-small-fortune-by-

leaking-exploits.html

Alleged NSA hackers probably gave away a small fortune by leaking exploits
Anonymous hackers probably gave away hundreds of thousands of dollars in potential sales when they
leaked valuable cyberweapons allegedly stolen from the National Security Agency.

https://www.cio.com/article/3110906/alleged-nsa-hackers-probably-gave-away-a-small-fortune-by-leaking-exp…

106) The files were mostly zero-day exploits—programs that take advantage of software defects. 

These specific programs were designed to exploit firewall and router products from Cisco, Fortinet and

other vendors.

107) The Shadow Brokers claimed that their files came from the NSA's Tailored Access Operations. (TAO

is an elite hacking unit that develops and deploys some of the world's most sophisticated software

exploits, making the files worth a lot of money on the black market.)

108) The August release was a sample of files the Shadow Brokers claimed to have. They set up an online

auction and said if 1 million bitcoins were pledged, they would release their entire arsenal of files. The

auction drew little interest.

109) 5 months later, after the auction failed (and it may have only been for show), the Shadow Brokers

(in what they said would be a farewell) released more hacking tools. These exploits affected mostly older

versions of Microsoft Windows.  
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https://www.pcworld.idg.com.au/article/612703/suspected-nsa-tool-hackers-dump-more-

cyberweapons-farewell/

Suspected NSA tool hackers dump more cyberweapons in farewell
The Shadow Brokers dumped the hacking tools online after attempting to sell a large cache for bitcoin

https://www.pcworld.idg.com.au/article/612703/suspected-nsa-tool-hackers-dump-more-cyberweapons-farewell/

110) Why older versions of Microsoft Windows? 

Because the files were taken in 2013 around the same time Snowden left the NSA with his classified

information.

111) An anon wondered about that.  

True hackers would take advantage of their stolen files immediately.  

If it was about money, the would have made hundreds of thousands or even millions of dollars in 2013

but they waited 3 years.  

Why?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1aQkGqUcAAD72O.jpg

112) In April of 2017, after the US missile strike on a Syrian airbase, the Shadow Brokers "came out of

retirement" and released codes to more NSA files  

They claimed it was because POTUS was betraying his base. This was their post that day.

https://medium.com/@shadowbrokerss/dont-forget-your-base-867d304a94b1

113) More info on the April 2017 Shadow Broker's release.  

https://www.csoonline.com/article/3188607/angry-shadow-brokers-release-password-for-suspected-

nsa-hacking-tools.html

Angry Shadow Brokers release password for suspected NSA hacking tools
Annoyed with the U.S. missile strike last week on an airfield in Syria, among other things, hacker group
Shadow Brokers resurfaced on Saturday and released what they said was the password to files co…

https://www.csoonline.com/article/3188607/angry-shadow-brokers-release-password-for-suspected-nsa-hacki…

114) The April of 2017 release included tools used by the NSA to hack the SWIFT financial system.  

 

(I would imagine the NSA used this exploit to monitor financial transfers looking for payments to

terrorist organizations.) 

NSA-leaking Shadow Brokers just dumped its most damaging release yet
Windows zero-days, SWIFT bank hacks, slick exploit loader among the contents.
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its-most-damaging-release-yet/
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115) Matt Suiche's analysis of who SWIFT is and why the hacking of their network is relevant. 

https://blog.comae.io/the-nsa-compromised-swift-network-50ec3000b195

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1aVklLVAAAzt8H.jpg

ShadowBrokers: The NSA compromised the SWIFT Network
This is by far, the most interesting release from Shadow Brokers as it does not only contain tools — but also
materials describing the most complex and elaborate attack ever seen to date. A multi…

https://blog.comae.io/the-nsa-compromised-swift-network-50ec3000b195

116) An interesting discussion about whether the NSA advised Microsoft of the vulnerabilities it had

found and exploited after being given a 96-day advanced notice.  

The Shadow Brokers Vulnerability Equities Process: NSA Has Had at Least 96 Days to Warn …
The Windows exploits released today were all among those listed in Shadow Brokers' Windows Warez post
on January 8. That means NSA has had at least 96 days to warn Microsoft they might be released. S…

https://www.emptywheel.net/2017/04/14/the-shadow-brokers-vulnerability-equities-process-nsa-has-had-at-le…
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117) In September of 2017, Shadow Brokers released as part of their monthly subscription service,

UNITEDRAKE: a "fully extensible remote collection system" enabling attackers to remotely take full

control of targeted Windows computers. 

https://www.zdnet.com/article/shadowbrokers-return-with-the-release-of-unitedrake-exploit/

ShadowBrokers return with the release of UNITEDRAKE exploit | ZDNet
The hacking group has also promised two exploit dumps a month from now on.

https://www.zdnet.com/article/shadowbrokers-return-with-the-release-of-unitedrake-exploit/

118) More info on UNITEDRAKE 

https://thehackernews.com/2017/09/shadowbrokers-unitedrake-hacking.html

Shadow Brokers Leaks Another Windows Hacking Tool Stolen from NSA’s Arsenal
The Shadow Brokers hacking group has released UNITEDRAKE windows hacking malware to its monthly
dump service subscribers.

https://thehackernews.com/2017/09/shadowbrokers-unitedrake-hacking.html

119) Next, we'll look at who might be behind the Shadow Brokers. 

 

Despite evidence suggesting the culprit was an NSA insider, Wired Magazine said it's a case of Russian

hacking. 

 

(The more I read Wired the more I suspect they're a clown operation.) 

The Leaked NSA Spy Tool That Hacked the World
EternalBlue leaked to the public nearly a year ago. It's wreaked havoc ever since.

https://www.wired.com/story/eternalblue-leaked-nsa-spy-tool-hacked-world/
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https://www.wired.com/story/eternalblue-leaked-nsa-spy-tool-hacked-world/

120) The Daily Beast also fingered Russian hackers as the culprits behind Shadow Brokers despite

evidence to the contrary.  

https://www.thedailybeast.com/is-there-a-russian-mole-inside-the-nsa-the-cia-or-both

Is There a Russian Mole Inside the NSA? The CIA? Both?
The latest Shadow Brokers hack exposed classified intel that could only have come from within the NSA,
setting the stage for a Cold War ritual—the mole hunt.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/is-there-a-russian-mole-inside-the-nsa-the-cia-or-both

121) The key players behind Freedom of the Press Foundation and SecureDrop all died except for Kevin

Poulsen who wrote the above article for the Daily Beast. 

 

The fact that Poulsen was the only survivor makes me wonder if he was (and is) a CI_A asset.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1abitDUwAAJA-I.jpg

122) in 2016, NSA contractor Harold Martin was arrested for possessing 50 terabytes of classified

information he had allegedly taken from the NSA.  

 

https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2016/10/feds-nsa-contractor-stole-at-least-50tb-worth-of-highly-

classified-data/

Feds seized 50TB of data from NSA contractor suspected of theft
It's still not clear if Harold Martin was connected to the "Shadow Brokers" NSA dump.

https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2016/10/feds-nsa-contractor-stole-at-least-50tb-worth-of-highly-classified-…

123) It is believed that Martin possessed 75% of the NSA's Tailored Access Operation's hacking tools. 

https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2017/02/former-nsa-contractor-may-have-stolen-75-of-taos-elite-

hacking-tools/

Former NSA contractor may have stolen 75% of TAO’s elite hacking tools
Prosecutors reportedly plan to charge Harold T. Martin with espionage.

https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2017/02/former-nsa-contractor-may-have-stolen-75-of-taos-elite-hacking-t…

124) Bruce Schneier did a great job of eliminating likely suspects in the Shadow Brokers hacking spree

concluding that one of the most likely suspects is Harold Martin. 

Who Are the Shadow Brokers?
What is—and isn’t—known about the mysterious hackers leaking National Security Agency secrets
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https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2017/05/shadow-brokers/527778/

125) While attempting to trace the source of the Shadow Brokers leak in the summer of 2016, the FBI was

alerted by the NSA to twitter communications between Martin and Russia-based Kaspersky Labs. Martin

claimed to have information about NSA hacking tools.

126) The twitter comms between Martin and Kaspersky labs happened just before Shadow Brokers

publicly announced they had stolen NSA hacking tools.

127) The FBI requested a search warrant for Martin's home. A judge granted the request believing Martin

was likely to be invovled with the Shadow Brokers. 

https://www.darkreading.com/attacks-breaches/ex-nsa-contractor-was-a-suspect-in-shadow-brokers-

leak/d/d-id/1333576

Ex-NSA Contractor Was a Suspect In Shadow Brokers Leak
New court document shows law enforcement suspected possible involvement of Harold Martin in Shadow
Brokers' release of classified NSA hacking tools.

https://www.darkreading.com/attacks-breaches/ex-nsa-contractor-was-a-suspect-in-shadow-brokers-leak/d/d-…
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128) The CI_A didn't waste time analyzing where the NSA went wrong. 

https://arstechnica.com/information-technology/2017/03/after-nsa-hacking-expose-cia-staffers-asked-

where-equation-group-went-wrong/

After NSA hacking exposé, CIA staffers asked where Equation Group went wrong
CIA hackers wasted no time analyzing the blunders made by their NSA counterparts.

https://arstechnica.com/information-technology/2017/03/after-nsa-hacking-expose-cia-staffers-asked-where-e…

129) A deep dive on the exploits of the NSA's premiere hacking group. 

https://arstechnica.com/information-technology/2015/02/how-omnipotent-hackers-tied-to-the-nsa-

hid-for-14-years-and-were-found-at-last/

How “omnipotent” hackers tied to NSA hid for 14 years—and were found at last
"Equation Group" ran the most advanced hacking operation ever uncovered.

https://arstechnica.com/information-technology/2015/02/how-omnipotent-hackers-tied-to-the-nsa-hid-for-14-y…

130)
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131) The NSA and FBI haven't said that Martin is connected to the Shadow Brokers (at least not publicly).

132) Why did Snowden release the "code words" in Russia 

Why did the Shadow Brokers release executable files from Russia? 

Who gave the source code to the Shadow Brokers? 

Define spook. 

Do "Spooks" hide in the "Shadows"? 

Stand Strong Gina. 

🤡🤡🤡

133) Gina Haspel, the current head of the CI_A. 

I believe the Shadow Brokers is yet another clown op designed to discredit and damage the NSA.  

Haspel was tasked with minimizing the damage rogue operators do while the agency is being dismantled.
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134) Q has indicated that the clown agency is too dirty to be cleaned so it will be dismantled and

operations will be transferred to No Such Agency.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1aqQzgVAAAUJ3-.png

135) John Brennan was CI_A Director from 2012 - 2016.  

(He's my pick for the first public trial for treason) 

 

Was John Perry Barlow eliminated because he caused problems for the clown agency? 

 

How did Q know about Barlow's death before it happened?
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136) On January 27th, 2018 Q posted about John Perry Barlow and Freedom of the Press Foundation

indicating that he knew SecureDrop (which Barlow helped start) had become compromised by the CI_A. 

 

Q said Barlow died on February 8th.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1as2nPV4AACwCc.jpg

137) Wikipedia says Barlow died on Feb 7th. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Perry_Barlow#cite_note-105

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1azhcZVAAAb1Jn.png

138) Also on January 27th, Q posted "Heart attacks can be deadly"  

 

He posted the same message on Feb 7th, after John Perry Barlow died, reportedly of a heart attack.
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139) In the 1970's it was revealed to Congress that the CI_A had a dart gun that could kill a person and

make it appear as if they had a heart attack.  

https://www.youtube.com/embed/4m6dldvNECI

140) Q highlighted a tweet by Edward Snowden who criticized Gina Haspel. 

Unfortunately for Snowden, his buddy Brennan can't help him now. 

He never thought Hillary would lose. 

Rogue agents are no longer in control of his operation.
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141)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1bSW3VUcAE3P6K.jpg

142) Haspel has served as: 

+Former Defense Intelligence Liaison to British Intelligence in London 

+CI_A station chief London 

+Deputy CI_A Director.  

 

Haspel has dirt on the bad actors in UK and will help clean up the swamp 

 

/ourgirl/
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143) An anon created a graphic of the 2 posts by Q on Feb 27th and an article about John Perry Barlow's

death.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1baEXDVAAM-rgj.jpg

144) I was confused when Q said Barlow died on February 8th. All reports say he died on February 7th.  

 

Q asked what time was it in Russia?
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145) Anons realized it was the 8th in Russia when Barlow died.  

Did the NSA intercept comms between bad actors in Russia and the US?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1bc-uYUcAE6QNQ.png

146) Today is T [-8] 

Coincidence?
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147) Thank you to  for the meme.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1beeP9VAAIqHSy.jpg

@AnthonysConund1

148) I accidentally omitted the tweet from Snowden that Q linked to. 

 

Snowden knows Haspel won't continue Brennan's corrupt practices so he attempted to smear her.  

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/snowden/status/997271424590143488?lang=en
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149) Snowden's real motives have been exposed and he'll soon face a traitor's justice.
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Sealed Indictments > Unsealed. 

 

50 CEOs & Hollywood celebrities have been charged when indictments were unsealed in a Boston

Federal court that outline schemes to bribe officials to allow their children admission into elite

universities 

https://abcnews.go.com/US/hollywood-actors-ceos-charged-nationwide-college-admissions-

cheating/story?id=61627873

Felicity Huffman, Lori Loughlin among those charged in college admissions scandal
Federal authorities announced indictments in massive college cheating scam.

https://abcnews.go.com/US/hollywood-actors-ceos-charged-nationwide-college-admissions-cheating/story?id…
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